The Black Mass

Introduction:
The Black Mass exists and has existed as nemesis to the Judeo-Christian church since their
beginnings. I cannot back this up with a lot of history save to say that every action produces an
equal and opposite reaction, thus the Black Mass in opposition to the Mass of Christ. As will be
explored a bit more fully in the Call to Arms, we see the Judeo-Christian force as a force geared
toward the manipulation of humankind into a heard, or sheep. This mindset is a perfect condition
for the masses to be in for those who seek to control or create a drone society for the purpose of
serving the few. Not that this idea is bad in itself, as long as we are not on the bottom of the
pyramid!
The Black Mass itself is a psychological and spiritual front, a small battle to be enacted in times of
need or desire to aid in the destruction of the Judeo-Christian current. The more this Mass and
Masses like it can be performed the weaker the opposition gets. The rituals of the church are already
weakened by their lack of intense magickal technique. Though do not think they are weak enough,
for their magick is dangerous if for no other reason than that they don't even know that they are
practising. You can see this in the Pentecostals speaking in tongues, the servitude of the
congregations, and the blind faith with which this false god is glorified daily.
Satan is the antithesis not the antichrist. The person Jesus, should he have actually walked the Earth,
I will say now was of us, not them. He was a rebel, necessarily putting him in league with Satan the
"adversary." He was likewise a magician if he performed even one tenth of what is professed that he
performed. Needless to say, the Christ of the church and the man Jesus are not the same. Any one of
us could come up into the world, as a Jesus or antichrist should we so choose. And we have.
Though we choose not to allow ourselves the intensity of persecution. It was the Judeo current that
killed the magician, and now the Christian current that glorifies the magician's death. That magician
is us, seers of visions, performers of magick (or miracles as they would have you believe.)
The Black Mass should be thought of as much more than just a freeing up of the bondage of old
Christian conditioning, it is likewise a bomb planted in the etheric current if you Will. I encourage
all who perform this Mass and any in the future to see it in this latter way. As we for the most part
are free by nature, we must aid in the freeing of the wolves who have been brainwashed into acting
like sheep.

The Satanic Call to Arms:
Satan represents, in this call to spiritual arms, the adversary, the first rebel, the seed-bearing core of
the fruit of human knowledge. We stand in this resistance as pillars of light, guarding the gates of
intellectual, spiritual and physical freedom. We call upon Lucifer, the bearer of light, not only as
our guide through this wilderness of the intellectual Dark Age, but also as a spotlight upon our
enemies. It has come through this shedding of light that the true evil is any force that suppresses the
individual from expression of hirself in any form. This force has come to be known in this age of
insanity as good, light, republic, and most disturbingly of all -- Christian.

The Satanic current being called through this work is the opposing force to all these lies parading
themselves as truthes and light. It is this current that shall shed light on the truth of all truthes
concerning this rebellion. This truth is that black is white and white is black. The most evil forces
on this planet cloak themselves as forces of good and righteous activity. While on the exhale they
bless and heal, on the inhale they condemn and curse.
For centuries this evil force has openly committed the most horrific crimes against humanity. Right
out in the open they have destroyed everything and everybody that they saw as different or
threatening to their conspiracy against individuality. And to this day, oppression reins as not only
the excepted norm BUT AS GOOD!
How is it that entire societies have been so brain washed as to not see this blatant lie? How is it that
we can shed light onto this evil to little affect, but be persecuted or worse if we shed it upon
ourselves?
No, it is not on Satanism that this rebellion needs shedding light upon, but shedding light on the true
evil of oppression. Why should the rebellion defend itself against the very minds it seeks to
illuminate? What is Satanism's heart but rebellion? We should sternly and aggressively be the
offensive party in this struggle. We should not bow to the kneeling posture of defense. Defense is
the first sign of weakness and vulnerability. We have nothing to defend and EVERYTHING TO
EXPOSE!

SIN:
The nature of sin is guilt. In accepting this Satanic current we must likewise accept responsibility
for our own actions. We must overcome this thing called guilt. If we as humans could become free
of guilt then we could likewise become sinless. By becoming sinless we also earn the right to cast
the first stone.
Judgment is a human ideal. It is not through gaseous intellect in the sky that we are judged, but by
our own minds. When we have judged ourselves innocent of all crimes against body, mind and soul,
then and only then will we be worthy to sit as judge of others. Judgment is a vital part of survival.
We must judge daily the actions of others to preserve the sanctity of our own space. Should we not
do this we may find ourselves covered in the mental leprosy of lesser beings than ourselves, and
thus severely hindered in our own work. The only true and just judge is the guiltless judge. For how
can the guilty judge accurately and for their own best interest?
"How can I achieve this guiltlessness?" you may ask. To achieve a guilt free existence we must
come to an understanding within ourselves. We must recognize the one and only sin. That one sin is
oppression. Oppression in any form is the only sin due to its potential to destroy one's Will. Will is
or can be likened, in this Satanic Philosophy, to the Soul. If a human contains anything that makes it
superior to animal, it is that and only that it has the free Will to act against its own nature in the
form of oppression.
Oppression stifles the creative forces that are an inherent part of being gods or goddesses of this
plane. Oppression of another creative force is likewise just as vile, for the free flow of creation is
the factor that separates a village from a herd. Should we be no more than mindless drones doing
the bidding of another, we likewise are no better than sheep being led to sheer or slaughter. It is
likewise oppression of the self to oppress another. By oppressing the creative Will of another
human you take ultimate responsibility for that human's actions or non-action, and that, my brothers
and sisters, is a burden. Burdens are the things of weight and weight slows down the Will.

Once one is assured that they are not acting as oppressor in any form, they can then be assured that
they are sinless. If one does not suppress ones urges or desires, nor the urges and desires of another
then how can they be guilty? If they still feel guilt, then they are still being oppressed. This type of
oppression is the most illusive, for it is second hand and deeply ingrained in the subconscious mind.
There are two sources for this oppression, one is the doctrine and the other is law. These both are
mere illusion. Only if one is still allowing these things to act in the mind can they affect the mind.
Sometimes it takes severe shock to shake loose these chains. The Black Mass is one of these ways.
Other ways include blasphemy, blatant acts of anarchy, and / or self-hypnosis in the form of ritual
or meditation. This is ultimately a self-imposed oppression, created simply by belief.
Escape all doctrine!
Escape all Law!
Scream ANARCHY from the depth of your Will!
And you shall be FREE of all sin
FREE to live again!

A Satanic Black Mass:
0. Usher in the participants, each saying in turn as they enter the temple:
"It is my Will to invoke Baphomet to help in the destruction of the satraps of old aeon spirituality
and its thought forms."

1. Perform the Lesser Banishing of the Inverse Pentagram:
Facing West
Touching forehead intone,
"Mine..."
Touching groin intone,
"is the kingdom..."
Pinching the left nipple intone,
"and the power..."
Pinching the right nipple intone,
"and the glory..."

Crossing arms over chest giving the sign of the goat on each hand intone,
"forever. Nun unto Nun."
In the West draw the inverse pentagram and intone into it,
"Baphomet"
In the North draw the inverse pentagram and intone into it,
"Astoreth"
In the East draw the inverse pentagram and intone into it,
"Astaroth"
In the South draw the inverse pentagram and intone into it,
"Sorath"
Facing West with legs spread and grabbing the crotch, or standing on your head if you can, intone,
"Before me Leviathan, behind me Asmodeus. At my right hand Lilith. At my left hand
Samael. For about me flames the star of Babylon and through the Yoni stands erect the
Phallus. Light of Creation."
Facing West
Touching forehead intone,
"Mine..."
Touching groin intone,
"is the kingdom..."
Pinching the left nipple intone,
"and the power..."
Pinching right nipple intone,
"and the glory..."
Crossing arms over chest giving the sign of the goat on each hand intone,
"Forever. Nun unto Nun."

2. Priest and Priestess in turn perform the Osculum Infame and then go to sign the contract. This
done, participants begin reading the Reyarp S'drol:

Reyarp S'drol
Live morf su reviled tub,
Noitatpmet otni ton su deal DNA.
Su tsniaga ssapsert ohw esoht
Evigrof ew sa, sessapsert ruo su evigrof,
Dearb yliad ruo yad siht su evig.
Nevaeh ni si ti sa htrae no,
Enod eb lliw yht, emoc modgnik yht.
Eman yht eb dewollah,
Nevaeh ni tru ohw,
Rehtaf ruo.

And one by one perform the Osculum Infame and sign the book in turn. The Priest and Priestess
read the Hymn to Baphomet projecting Chaospheres into the intended invokee. When this process is
completed the invocation should be in full swing, if not continue the reading and chanting until it is
done.

Hymn to Baphomet
Come to us blessed child of Samael and Lilith.
With the hooves of a goat
Two horns upon thy head
The breasts of Aphrodite
The penis of Pan
And the wings of the Vulture.
Come to us, you who hast forever been dancing through the
Vibration of space and time
The chaotic music of all creation,

BAPHOMET,
Come to us in all your glory,
Blood matted in the beard upon your chin.
Teach us of thou who hast performed the rights of the most ancient
Illuminatus and who doest even now secretly adore you, even with
Your consorts of human flesh, yea even they who perform the
Rituals of sex and death,
Far above the reaches of our imagination.
Who has embraced the harmony of beauty and foulness.
BAPHOMET, BAPHOMET,
IO
BAPHOMET.
Standing upon the highest peak of Earth
Shaking your ass that its flaxen wonder might envelop the planet.
Dancing upon the ignorant masses
Watching the progress of your world.
The perfect evolution of all things.
Wind your way quickly through the etheric jungles.
The legions intoxicating themselves on thy pungent ejaculation of energy.
Razored teeth ripping the flesh from thy enemies,
Roaring with delight in your every victory.
There is not one who can endure the power of your wrath.
BAPHOMET, BAPHOMET,
IO
BAPHOMET
It is the evening of the day that your pleasure is fulfilled.

The very lord of ecstasy:
BAPHOMET
Your watchful eye never losing sight of truth.
Come with Naught but infinite rapture.
By our dark pools gather the demons of your dark horde.
The drink from the pool of blood, the water of life.
Singing hymns of indescribable discord unto the goat-headed
master of ALL.
BAPHOMET, BAPHOMET
IO
BAPHOMET
With the skin of the unworthy human upon your back, join us in
Orgiastic rebellion
Great BAPHOMET dance.
We hear your laughter ringing through space and time
Your motion reflecting that of infinite perfection.
In this sacred temple do we cast ourselves before the altar of your benefaction.
BAPHOMET, BAPHOMET
IO
BAPHOMET
And though a jewel to behold, your monstrous face filled the world
With a great fear and disgust.
They fled in their flocks to hide in the darkness of the lie, and
Sought to destroy you.
Yet, unto our eyes, your face did not appear as a light in a dark wood.
We hid you tightly guarded in the temples of secret societies,

And occulted upon the altars of most powerful majesty.
Even so that the flocks might unknowingly stand forever in awe of you.
You were named BAPHOMET for you had indeed been the most
perfect of all the gods and goddesses that had dwelt within the
temples of man.
Thus we call you into this temple, into this vessel.
Even as you sit and watch the very passing of the Eons,
Come to us now and oversee this work.
BAPHOMET, BAPHOMET,
IO
BAPHOMET!

3. As the participants finish they should then go to their spot in the circle. The finished product will
be a circle of people around the center altar which is arranged in the pentagram within a pentagon.
4. Baphomet should be fully invoked at this time and have been informed of the proceedings with
these or some such words:
"Great Baphomet, we have called you to witness these procedings, and to bind ourselves by contract
to the Satanic rebellion, we ask that you accept this contract by signing your hand and seal upon this
spot."
5. A man and a woman should be brought forth into the circle at this time. The participants at the
outside of the circle should with their left hand begin fondling the genitalia of the person to their
left. The man and woman brought into the circle should take the effigies, the man the virgin and the
woman the jesus, and begin masturbating with them. The man should ejaculate upon the virgin and
the woman orgasm with the Christ inside her, if possible. During this time it is likewise encouraged
that the participants orgasm as much as possible, making sure any fluids are cast into the circle, if
possible. If not possible then at least focusing all gnosis from the orgasm into Baphomet.
6. During this process the Priestess and Priest should go to Baphomet and stimulate the deity by
touching and carressing the body as Baphomet may wish. At the very least if Baphomet desires or
accepts no touch they should remain at Baphomet's side observing the blasphemy and / or
participating in any way they see fit.
7. During this time the Priest or Priestess can be reading M-Lasp 23, as many times over as needed
until this portion of the rite is complete.

M-Lasp 23
Reverof drol eht fo esuoh eht ni llewd lliw I DNA.
Efil ym fo syad eht lla em wollof lliw
Ssendnikgnivol DNA ssendoog ylerus
Swolfrevo puc ym
Lio htiw daeh ym detniona tsah uoht
Seimene ym fo ecneserp eht ni
Em erofeb elbat a eraperp tsod uoht
Em trofmoc yeht ffats yht DNA dor yht
Em htiw tra uoht rof live on reaf I
Htaed fo wodahs eht fo yellav
Eht hguorht klaw I hguoht neve
Ekas s'eman sih rof
Ssensuoethgir fo shtap eht ni em sediug eh
Luos ym serotser eh
Sretaw teiuq ediseb em sdael eh
Serutsap nreeg ni nwod eil em sekam eh
Tnaw ton llahs I Drehpehs ym si drol eht.

8. When the male and female have completed the blaspheme they should leave the effigies on the
altar and take their new places as children of Baphomet. They, in this position, represent all of us
participating in the Mass. There they are to fondle or be fondled by Baphomet.
9. The participants may continue their touching, as deeply and passionately as they may wish, those
who are idle should read the M-Lasp 23. During this time Priest and Priestess begin the
deconsecration of the sacrament.
10. The Priest should take in his left hand an apple and in his right the crucifix saying:
"Taste the flesh of knowledge, Kill the flesh of ignorance!"
With that he smashes the crucifix on the floor.

11. The Priestess now produces a bottle of wine in her left hand and the virgin image in her right
saying,
"Drink the blood of ecstatic power, lay waste to the blood of innocence!"
She then smashes the image of the virgin to the floor, and pours a bit of OV in the wine if it is
obtainable.
12. The Priestess drinks first from the bottle and then gives it to the priest and the Priest takes a bite
from the apple and gives it to the Priestess to bite from. Next, the Priest and Priestess offer the
sacrament to Baphomet, who may or may not receive. Then it is offered to the children.
13. The Priest and Priestess now administer the sacrament to the participants who may or may not
stop what they are doing. The Priestess holds the apple for the participant to bite of and the Priest
pours a bit of wine into the mouth of the participant.
THE MASS IS DONE.
Note: All and any sexual gnosis can be replaced by pain gnosis, and / or any other form of gnosis
the participant may be inclined to perform.

Bill of Sale
State of All Places of Earth.
Know Ye All Women And Men By These Presents,
That, all these men and women present and accounted for, of free Will, for and in consideration of
payment of,
1. Unlimited financial security.
2. Perfect mental and physical health forever.
3. The ability to manifest any said desire at Will.
4. Freedom from the chains in any form of oppression, be it physical, mental, spiritual, intended or
unintended..
5. The use of all available intellect and the ability to acquire more if previous amount proves
insufficient.
The receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey to Satan,
also known as Baphomet, Leviathan, Sammael, Shaitan, Mastema, Belial, Gadreel, Azazael, Set,
Angel of Edom, Prince of the Power of the Air, Chief of the Seraphim, Head of the Order of
Virtues, Prince of this World, and his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns the
following property:

1. The one and true soul coveted by the Judeo-Christian God.
2. My use of the above mentioned payments, to not only benefit myself, but to benefit the cause of
the rebellion and the acquisition of more Judeo-Christian and / or monotheistic souls for the purpose
of consumption by the Satanic current.
3. My abilities and a portion of my time dedicated to furthering the power and public knowledge of
Satan and Hir works on this plane.
4. My talents to act ALWAYS as Devil's Advocate, except by pre-arrangement of short term
paradigm shifting.
5. The casting of male seed unto the bare Earth as often as possible but to be performed at least
once in every year that living breath still circulates through my body, and / or the casting of OV by
the female. The highest of these offerings to be the mixture of seed and OV.
I hereby warrant that I am the lawful owner of said property and that I have full legal right, power
and authority to sell said property and services. I further warrant said property and services to be
free of all encumbrances and that I will warrant and defend said property and services hereby sold
against any and all person or gods whomsoever.
In Witness Whereof, I, the seller, have hereto set my hand and seal on this ____________ day of
_________________, 20______, before me personally came and appeared all those who have
signed above, known, and known to me, to be the individuals described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and who duly acknowledged to me that they executed same for the purpose
therein contained.
In Witness Whereof, I here unto set my hand and official seal.

________________________________________________________________________________

Satan, also known as Baphomet, Leviathan, Sammael, Shaitan, Mastema, Belial, Gadreel,
Azazael, Set, Angel of Edom, Prince of the Power of the Air, Chief of the Seraphim, Head of
the Order of Virtues, Prince of this World.

